
Specifications
- Brand: Henchman
- Warranty: 1-year
- Max Load: 150kg
- Standard: EN131
- Material: Aluminium
- Commodity Code: 76169990
- Country of Origin: CN
- Recommended Usage: Regular
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Product Description

The professional Henchman tripod ladder is the ideal replacement for a traditional stepladder. Safer, more durable and easier to
transport, this tripod ladder keeps professionals safe when working at height on sloping and flat ground, both indoors and outdoors.
The professional ladder is built from thicker aluminium profiles, to make it stronger and more resistant to wear and tear from regular
transportation and use. The tripod design can be placed in any position safely. As long as all three feet are in contact with the ground,
your professional ladder will not wobble. Each leg is adjustable to allow for sloping surfaces, making working on any kind of surface
much safer. The ladder features a 7” / 18cm deep platform rung designed to make standing more comfortable while you work. When
standing on the platform, you can tuck your knees into the frame for extra stability, allowing you to use both hands safely as you
work. The platform sits at the top 3ft / 0.9m of the ladder’s full height - no matter what size your ladder is. For example, if you have
the 8ft / 2.4m ladder, the platform sits at 5ft / 1.5m high. This means when you’re standing on the platform, you’re standing 5ft / 1.5m
above the ground. When standing on the platform, the remaining 3ft / 0.9m of the ladder’s length is designed specifically to give your
legs room to tuck into the frame. This provides you with more stability while working. This unique design also prevents you from
bashing your shins on the rung above whilst working.

Features

- 3 adjustable legs adjust independently up to 18 inches (45cm) to accommodate for uneven surfaces, slopes, hills and steps
- Built to keep professional tree surgeons, landscapers and decorators safe when working at heights on uneven ground
- Our strongest and resistant model - designed to withstand frequent use and regular transportation for many years
- Professionally hand-welded by accredited welders to increase strength and durability
- Can be used indoors when used with our optional rubber feet
- Tested by British Standards Institution (BSI)  to withhold up to 150kg in accordance with BS EN131
- Externally tested to EN 131-2 and EN 131-3 by TUV Rheinland
- Top rung is designed for tools, for your safety please do not stand on this tread

Common Dimensions
- Tread Depth: 80mm
- Distance Between Treads: 275mm
- Storage Depth: 150mm
- Top Platform Tread (LxW): 345 x 185mm

Availability & Delivery
 Non-stock item. Delivery up to 7 days.
 (See exceptions, if applicable, overleaf)
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Product Dimensions

¹ Working height is calculated as 1,600mm plus platform height or last climbing tread, whichever is appropriate. Ladders set at an angle of 75° degrees.

² Treads includes top platform step/top cap tool tray tread

Shipping Dimensions

Packaging Material: Cardboard Sleeve & Poly Wrap
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SKU Treads² Approx.
Working
Height¹
(mm)

Platform Height
(mm)

Closed Height (mm) Width (mm) Open Depth (mm) Nett Weight (kg)

1274-141A 3 2500 900 1800 800 1300 8.0

1274-142 6 3100 1500 2500 1300 1500 10.0

1274-143 7 3700 2100 3100 1500 1900 12.0

1274-144 9 4300 2700 3600 1500 2200 14.0

SKU Barcode Shipping
Length (mm)

Shipping Width
(mm)

Shipping Depth (mm) Shipping
Volume (m³)

Gross Weight (kg)

1274-141A 5060139340144 1800 800 150 0.216 8.0

1274-142 5060356912193 2500 1300 150 0.488 10.0

1274-143 5060356912209 3100 1500 150 0.698 12.0

1274-144 5060356912216 3600 1500 150 0.81 14.0


